Quantification of fat infiltration in the sacroiliac joints with ankylosing spondylitis using IDEAL sequence.
To quantitatively assess fat infiltration in the sacroiliac joints (SIJs) of patients with ankylosing spondylitis (AS) by measuring the fat/water signal ratios of periarticular bone marrow with iterative decomposition of water and fat with echo asymmetry and least square estimation (IDEAL). Routine SIJ magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and IDEAL were performed on 40 patients with AS and 30 healthy subjects. The fat infiltration regions (FIRs) and normal-appearing regions (NARs) of patients were measured based on the fat/water signal intensity on IDEAL. AS patients had higher fat/water signal ratios on FIRs and NARs (65.4-85.4%, p<0.05, and 44.1-70.7%, p<0.05, respectively) compared to healthy controls (38.3-43.3%). After treatment, the fat/water signal ratios of FIRs and NARs decreased (42.1-53.7% and 41.5-50.3%, respectively), but they remained higher than in the healthy controls (p<0.05). The fat infiltration was detected more effectively with a fat fraction map of the IDEAL sequence (95%) than other sequences, including the T1-weighted sequence (65%), and the fat/water signal ratios of the sacrum and ilium between the left and right sides of SIJs were approximately the same. The findings of this study suggest that IDEAL may be useful as a quantitative and objective method for evaluating the fat infiltration in the periarticular bone marrow of SIJs with AS; additionally, the sensitivity of IDEAL is better than that of routine sequences in detecting micro-fat infiltration of SIJs, and IDEAL can be used to quantitatively measure the adipose content and monitor patient follow-up after AS treatment.